Tea Selections
Small Pot (2-3 cups) $7.00, Large Pot (4-6 cups) $10.00

Traditional Black Teas
English Breakfast: great any time of day, the leaf is small and the infusion
full-bodied
Assam: rich and strong, bright in color, a wonderfully robust tea and great
with milk
Darjeeling: known as the “champagne of teas” no tea menu is complete
without it
Earl Grey: another famous black tea, flavored with bergamot oil for an
aromatic taste
Lapsang Souchong: wonderfully robust wood-smoke aroma and taste

Specially Blended Black Teas
Paris: aromatic blend of vanilla, caramel and bergamot oil.
Soho: black tea flavored with chocolate, rose and coconut.
English Rose Petal: soothing tea, layered with rose petals for a delicate
fragrance and flavor
Organic Lavender Earl Grey: classic Earl Grey, enhanced with lavender
buds and cornflower blossoms
Cinnamon Spice: hot and sweet flavors blended with three cinnamon types,
orange and sweet clove
Vanilla: black tea blended with natural vanilla bean for a smooth creamy
flavor

Fruit Teas
Apricot: highly aromatic black tea infused with ripe pieces of apricot
Passion Fruit: black tea layered with passion fruit and marigold blossoms
Peach & Ginger: black tea with ripened peach blended with spicy,
caramelized ginger
Blackcurrant: black tea infused with plump and juicy blackcurrants

Green and Oolong Teas
Green Tea with Mango: full flavored green tea with chunks of mango
Organic Green: green tea flavored with citrus, gingko and lemongrass
Organic Green Tea Garden: full-flavored green tea infused with chamomile,
cinnamon and berry flavors
Bangkok: coconut and lemongrass give this tea a ‘Thai’ personality
Jasmine Blossom: delicate Jasmine blossoms mixed with the finest green tea
leaves
Cucumber & Lime Oolong: semi-green tea, smooth, sweet and delicate
flavor of cucumber and lime
Rhubarb Oolong: Lovely fruity oolong tea blended with rose petals and
rhubarb pieces.

Herbal/Decaf Teas
Organic Fruit & Honey: fruity tea which brews rosy pink in the cup,
children love it.
Chamomile: soothing and relaxing, made with dried chamomile flowers.
Peppermint: pure peppermint leaves, dried quickly to preserve their
aromatic flavor
Organic Red Vanilla: African Rooibus leaves infused with natural vanilla
bean
Blackberry & Raspberry: fruity tisane inspired by the berries found in an
English garden
Organic Caramel Peach: delicious decaf tea with creamy caramel, peach
and coconut flavor.
Decaf English Breakfast: traditional black tea, full of flavor without the
caffeine
Decaf Earl Grey: classic bergamot oil flavored tea

OTHER BEVERAGES
House Blend Iced Tea or Raspberry Decaffeinated Iced Tea $4.00
French Press Coffee: Regular or Decaffeinated $7.00
Small Pot Hot Chocolate $7.00, Small Pot Chai Tea $7.00
Lemonade $4.00

